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check out the calander on page 8 for upcoming events on campus

Parking garage proposed
by STEPHANIE DEITZ
reporter

Site No. 2 with three levels, there will
be a minimum of541 parking spaces. If
the plan for the largest building is used,
University officials are considering a the maximum possibles spaces
parking building for the university and available would total 1,392.
projections for three sites are in, Dt. K.
Site No. 1 is at 6th Avenue and 17th
Edward Grose, senior vice president Street, according to the RAMP analysis
for operations, said.
report. Two hundred seventy-three
The document, with estimates on the parking spaces are currently available
size and co,sts of the parking building, at this site.
was submitted by RAMP Associates, a
Included in Site No. 1 projections are
division of Urbitran Associates, of two plans: one for full lot coverage and
Huntington Station, N. Y.
one that would cover a portion of the
The sites are on 3rd Avenue, 5th lot.
Avenue, and behind the Erickson
Full lot coverage plans include three
Alumni Center on 6th Avenue, Grose · different options. Each option is for a
said. "Obviously, what we're looking at three, four, or five level garage with the
right now is what is the best option," he number of spaces ranging from 866 to
said.
1,392.
Buildingsizesoneachsitecouldrange
On the partial lot, the number of
from a minimum of a ground level and spaces for three, four, or five supported
threesupportedlevelstoamaximumof levels ranges from 661 to 977. The
agroundlevelandfivesupportedlevels. · portion of the lot that will not be built
Potential costs range from a low of upon will be a level parking lot with 76
$5,058,350 to a high of $12,547,700, spaces.
according to report figures.
Estimated costs for the options at
If the smallest plan is implemented, Site No. 1 range from $5,620,230 to

$12,547,700.
Site No. 2 is between 5th Avenue, .
Elm Street, 6th Avenue, and the Fine
Arts Building. The current number of
spaces in this area is 109. The remainder
of the site is taken up by the Alpha Xi
Delta sorority house. If this site is
chosen, that house will be tom down.
The total number ofspaces for a three,
four, or five level garage on Site No. 2
would range from 541 to 849:
Estimated costs for this site range
from $5,058,350 to $7,938,150. "Some
kind of protected pedestrian
passageway between the garage and
the Fine Arts Building may by a design
criteria for a garage built on this site,"
according to the report.
Site No. 3 is at 3rd Avenue and Hal
Greer Boulevard and offers plans for
full lot coverage and partial lot coverage.
Current on-site parking in this lot is
325 spaces.
Full lot coverage at this proposed site
offers from 7 49 to 1253 spaces,

see GARAGE, page 6

One site may not make it
out of planning process
Associates, the company contracted by
the university to analyze Marshall's
by CAREY HARDIN
parking situation.
If a garage were built at the Elm
reporter
street location, it would occupy the spot
One ofthe sites for a proposed parking designated for a visual arts building in
garage to serve Marshall students and Marshall's twenty year growth plan,
faculty may not make it to the next S@id Stanley C. Spomy, associate
stage of the planning process.
professor of art and chairman of the
Members of the Faculty Senate's Senate committee.
Physical Facilities Planning Committee
The addition would combine classes
voted Tuesday to recommend that the that are now being taught in fifteen
Senate exclude site number two as an different studios across campus, he said.
Spomy is strongly opposed to the
option for the proposed garage.
Located on Elm street, a<ljacent to idea ofbuilding a parking garage at the
the Fine and Performing Arts Building,_ Elm street site. "I am stung by the idea
site number two was chosen as the best that it got this far," he said.
of three possible sites by RAMP
Site number two is attractive to RAMP

Associates because of the two-way
traffic of sixth avenue, said Dr. K.
Edward Grose, senior vice president of
operations.
Grose is not for or against the idea of
a parking garage, he said, but has been
directed by the university president t o
look into the matter.
He said he sees no need for a new
parking facility that would cost the
university nearly $10,000 a parking
spot and students, whether they use
the garage or not, a twenty to twentyfive dollar a semester fee to finance it.
"We don't have a parking problem,"
he said. "Students do not like to hear it,
but we do have parking spots."
At any time of the day there are

::

-,
-,

1. Old Main
2. Smith Music Hall
3. Smith Hall
4. Comm. Building
5. Morrow Library
6. Science Building
7. Harris Hall
8. Laidley Hall
9. Buskirk Hall
10. Prichard Hall
11 . Community
College
12. Hodges Hall
13. Old H.E.L.P.
Center
14. Jenkins Hall
15. Holderby Hall
16. Christian
Center
17. Student Center
18. Corbly Hall .

19. Northcott Hall
20. Gullickson Hall
21 . Henderson
Center
22. Maintenance
Building
23. Sorrell Annex
24. Twin Towers
25. Stadium
26. Welcome
Center
27. Alumni Center
28.Placement
Center
29. Fine Arts
30. Doctor's
Memorial
Building
31. Myers Hall
32. Parking &
Transportation

parking spaces available at the stadium
lot on the east end of the campus, a five
minute walk from Smith Hall, he said.
The committee approved another
recommendation to allow teaching
assistants faculty parking privileges

see SENATE, page 6

Campus Ash Wednesday celebration today
by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

Students wanting to begin
Ash Wednesday with prayer
may do so by attending the
Lenten Breakfast at 8 a.m.
today at the Campus Christian
Center, Rev. Jerry R. Losh,
Baptist campus minister, said.
There will also be 7 p.m. Mass
at the Newman Catholic Center
followed by a prayer service at
9:15 p.m. A discussion will
follow the service for students
to plan activities for Lent,
Father Bill Petro, chaplain for
the Newman Center, said.

,.

"The time of Lent is a
preparation leading up to
Easter and .i t is a time to grow
spiritually,"Loshsaid. "Itisan
important time in the life of a
Christian." . The Lenten
Breakfast will be a time . of
singing, music and prayer with
breakfast provided by the
organizers at the Campus
Christian Center, he said.
It will continue throughout
the · Lenten season each
Wednesday at 8 a.m., he said.
An inter-faith dialogue will
take place Feb.28 at 9:15 p.m .
at the Newman Center, Petro
said. This dialogue will focus

on the differences that exist in
various churches and denominations, he said. "This will give
students a chance to understand why other churches do
what they do. It will help us to
appreciate what we have in
common and respect the
differences," he said.
Losh said, "I think it is
important for students to be
accepting of othe r denominations. Students sometimes think there is only one
way of doing things. With this
dialogue, they can realize that
there are other ways of doing
the same thing."
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Killer whale learns English?
but used only Spanish with
Keiko during the 10 years he
performed in Mexico. They're
staying for a few months to
teach Keiko his new language
and help his new trainers
adapt to the orca.
Keiko still performs jumps
and high-speed swims, but
now the maneuvers are for
exercise to rebuild
his
strength.

NEWPORT, Ore. (AP) Keiko is learning English.
The killer whale that
jumped to fame in the movie
"Free Willy" is now trying to
leap the language barrier
after moving last month from
a Mexico City amusement
park to the Oregon Coast
Aquarium.
He can't speak but he's
learning how to pick up
commands in English.
"He is now becoming
bilingual," said Karla
Corral, one of two
trainers from Mexico
who came with Keiko to
ease the transition.
"But he really understands.
the feeling of your words, not
your language."
Both trainers are bilingual,

The success of "Free Willy"
focused attention on Keiko's
cramped living conditions in
Mexico. His new 2 milliongallon tank in Oregon was
built with $7 million in
donations from
schoolchildren and others
around the world.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
(AP) - Race car driver Ricky
Craven will honor a
paralyzed college hockey
player on the track this
season.
A dee~ bearing Travis .
Roy's name and the No. 24---.
which Roy wore at Boston
University in his first college

hockey game - will be
displayed on two of Craven's
cars.
"Travis is a very special
friend to me. He has followed
my racing career ever since
he was a young boy, and I
wanted to do something
special just for him," said
Craven.

ITE

SMALL
PACKAGES!

People in the news
Marriage loses Its
appeal for Sheen
LOS ANGELES (AP) Marriage has lost its luster
for Charlie Sheen.
Just six months after he
got hitched to model
girlfriend Donna Peele,
Sheen says he's untying the
knot.
"I couldn't breathe. I like
breathing too much. I had to
come up for air," Sheen said
in a two-part interview with
"Entertainment Tonight"
which aired Monday and was
scheduled to continue today.
Sheen,, 30, wed Peele on
Sept. 3 after a whirlwind, sixweek courtship. He should
have taken more time to get
to know her, he says now.
At the time of his nuptials,
however, Sheen remarked
that marrying Peele made
perfect sense, because
"people who court for a
decade usually have a
marriage that lasts only a

•Would You Uke
A New Look?

Race car driver to honor hockey player

couple of years."
In the weeks before his
marriage, the star of
"Platoon" and ''Wall Street"
testified in the trial of
Hollywood Madam Heidi
Fleiss, admitting he had ·
ordered Fleiss's call girls at
least 27 times, running up a
tab of more than $50,000.

Party, presented Bowie with
an award for "Outstanding
Contribution to The British
Music Industry." As he did
so, he happened to mention
that he had been a Bowie fan
for 20 - count 'em, 20 years.
· Bowie, 49, replied, "I don't
think we should be paying
homage to the past."

David Bowie gets
reminder ol age
LONDON (AP) - Ground
control to David Bowie ...
The former rock 'n' roll
rebel known for his futuristic
fantasy rocker image was
reminded of time's passage at
the British music industry's
Brit Awards Monday.
Tony Blair, the 42-year-old
leader of the opposition Labor

Exceptional realistic voices, rhythms and automatic
accompaniment. Best of all, this power packed
perfection is concealed in a portable keyboard that's
perfect for a dorm room or apartment. And hey, if your
roommate ·doesn't dig the music of the night, you can
plug in a set of h.eadphones and jam the night away!

YAMAHltndlhebealof . . .
100 cool sounds,ty6\1es
~odel
100 mythm 5
•

\tl · />/us Plan

PSR-16522999.
$

Doing all we can to be your first choice!
1949 Frfth A'Yflt'Utl 529-BOOK

. NOW HIRING
•Wait Staff, Kitchen &
Cashiers
•Apply. in person at
2445 5th Ave.
Mon-Fri 3-5 p.m.

Only 4 Blocks fro,n Campus!

•How·About
Having Fun?
AmericCl'I Crew
Paul Mitch.al
Jolco

are coming to
Charleston, WV
Sunday, March 10
Need MEN and
WOMEN to model!
Coll Sherri at
1• 800 • 251 • 8427

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

11111 offer not SoOd on Sundly
Student rata of $1 Apply Monday thru Satla'clly
FUHDAY RATE of 99~ per pcnon per pane on SlmdllV
lnndudns AMI IOWLIHG's Slwt 1111 P'tvgaw
616 West 5th Strat Huntlnston 697-7100

Downtown Huntington 529-3355;
Huntington Mall 733-2030;

bare prayers
OCEAN ISLE BEACH, N.C. (AP) - Living up
to the Genesis verse "naked and not ashamed,"
Christian nudists are planning a weekend retreat
of hot-tubbing, karaoke and reading Bibles in
the buff.

the parthenon
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Delegates deny changes

Ap Associated Press

amendment would require 24-hour wait for abortion

briefs
Computers improve U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) The National Association of
Manufacturers and other business critics have said the
rapid pace of c;.omputerization has improved U.S.
productivity beyond what statistics are measuring, thus
allowing room for additional non-inflationary growth.
Greenspan said "we must be cautious" in concluding
that. There's some evidence that workers and businesses
haven't fully learned to take advantage of new technology,
he said.
Greenspan pointedly reminded Congress that "more
needs to be done" toward reducing the budget deficit. He
steered clear of blaming either the Republican-controlled
Congress or the administration.
He noted that the recent dramatic rise in stock prices was
due in part to lower interest rates, which in turn hinge on
anticipation of further progress in attacking the deficit.

Tanker continues to leak
ST. ANN'S HEAD, Wales (AP)-The crippled oil tanker
Sea Empress leaked heavily overnight, spilling up to 6
million gallons near one ofBritain's most importa.Iit wildlife
conservatories, a pollution official said Tuesday.
The salvage effort has been disrupted by rough seas.
Workers say the ship shows no signs of breaking up and
they hope to run it aground in a more favorable location to
unload the remaining cargo.
.
The Sea Empress, carrying 38 million gallons of crude,
ruptured some of its oil cargo tanks Thursday when it first
ran aground on St. Ann's Head near the mouth of Milford
Haven estuary.
The ship ran aground again Monday night, and Joe
Small, head of the marine pollution control unit at the
scene, said Tuesday that the tanker appeared to have lost
up to 6 million gallons ofcrude oil. Earlier Monday, officials
estimated that 300,000 gallons of oil had leaked.
Eleven million gallons were spilled in 1989's Exxon
Valdez disaster in Alaska.

•

Judge nixes Menedez defense
,

LOS ANGELES (AP) -At their mutder trial two years
ago, Erik and Lyle Menendez convinced some jurors that
fear for their lives provoked them to gun down their
parents.
·
A judge says they can't 40 that this time.
With closlng arguments scheduled to begin today, defense
lawyers are hobbled by Superior Coui;-t · Judge Stanley
Weisberg's ruling that they cannot use the "imperfect selfdefense" theory.
The ruling means the brothers cannot argue they shot
their parents because they felt they were in imminent
danger.
·
.
Weisberg also ruled Friday-that defe:q_se lawyers cannot
argue the brothers killed their mother, .Kitty Menendez, in
the heat of passion.

Woman not quite·so dead
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)-Police Sgt. Ben Hellard pulled
back the sheet to take a picture of the dead woman - and
she started to move.
._, ·
Helen Fincel, 95, was mistakenly declared-dead Sunday
after falling off her back porch and lying for several hours.
in near-freezing weather. ,
.
·•
Hellard didn't notice anything·unusual ·a t first when he
went to photograph Fincel, who was put on a gurney at the
hospital and covered with a sheet.
"I've seen dozens· of bodies in my 15 years as a police
officer," he said Monday. "She looked as dead as .any of
them."
·
Only she wasn't.

CHARLESTON (AP) Delegates soundly refused to
amend a bill that would require ·
women seeking abortions to
wait 24 hours and review
photographs of fetuses, which
poised the bill for easy passage
today.
Delegates Barbara · Evans
Fleischauer, D-Monongolia,
Dale Manuel, D-Jefferson, and
Tal Hutchins, D-Ohio, offered
an amendment Monday to strip
the bill of its 24-hour waiting
period. The amendment was
rejected on a 75-23 vote.
Supporters said the bill helps
women receive information.
Opponents said it punishes and.
. scares women ·and doctors in
an attempt to reduce the
number of abortions performed.
House Judiciary Chairman
Rick Staton, D-Wyoming,
spoke against all three

It would have eliminated the
amendments offered by the
provision _that doctors show
three delegates.
. "This bill contemplates that photographs of ~tuses at
a procedure that has per- various stages of development,
manent consequences should tell women ofthe psychological
be specifically deliberated," and physical risks and
complications.
Staton said.
Fleischauer called the
Hutchins responded, "There
are life-altering consequences mandated information misfor a man undergoing certain leading, biased and wrong.
"There is no medical evidence
surgeries to his reproductive
that abortion causes psychoorgans."
He said there's no waiting logical injury," she said.
Staton said the risks and
period for men in procedures
which would prohibit them complications provision was
solely for providing inforfrom ever fathering children.
Fleischauer said, ''We are mation.
Fleischauer also said 90
getting the state involved in
private decision making and it percent of abortions are done
in the first trimester, so women
is not neutral."
She said the bill adds don't need to see photographs
govern_m ent regulation to a of full-term fetuses.
Staton responded, "These
constitutionally guaranteed
pictures are not contemplated
procedure.
A second amendment failed to be gory, bloody or in any way
dissuasive."
on a 78-20 vote.

Apple Inc.
attempts
sales boost
~

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) Apple Computer Inc., seeking
to revive its stalled licensing
strategy and boost its shrinking
market share, has granted
rights to its Macintosh
operating system to Motorola
Inc.
The agreement could greatly
extend the Macintosh's reach
into China through a joint
Motorola venture with that
nation's biggest electronics
company. It also is part of an
Apple drive to spur the
development of more Macintosh software.
Encouraging more Macintosh software is seen as critical
to the survival of Apple, which
is suffering through a string of
"financial and marketing
mishaps.
With Monday's agreement,
Schaumburg, Ill.-based Motorola becomes the largest
company to "clone" the·
Macintosh. It also is the first
company to win the right to
sublicense the MacOS, tqe
program that controls the Mac's
basic operations.
··
That means other maimfacturers that buy ~otorola~•
boards and systems ·- the ..
inside workings of a 'computer
-can make machines running
the Mac software without
having to negotiate with Apple.
"This is a significant step
because it makes the (licensing)
process more flexible and
allows us to move ahead
quickly," said Gilbert Amelio,
Apple's new chairman and chief
executive officer.

...
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We aren·'t gettil)g
a parking garage
Don't believe the hype. Not even for a second. We
ain't gettin' jack...
see related stories, page one
)'ou see, the people who have the final say on the
whole thing aren't the ones who have to make that
leisurely little five minute stroll from the stadium to Smith
· Hall, along sidewalks that don1t dfain when it rains a_nd
aren't scraped when it snows.
The people who will ultimately decide what happens
at your university are the people who have parking
spaces close to the buildings, or live on campus, or ride
the bus.
It will not be the people who have more parking fines
to pay than money they will receive from selling their
books back.
·
The reason these people will have the final word is
simple: they will speak out about it. They will cry and
moan, and write letters, and protest until the university
finally gives.up even thinking about it. And all the people
who do want the damn thing will sit by and watch it all go
down the tubes without ever speaking up. That is the
way it always works, and history will repeat itself.
And after the idea fails, it will never be considered
again. It will have been officially decided that the students this university is here for do not want or need a
parking garage.
And those of you who wanted the garage but could
not find time to tell anyone you wanted it, you'll just have
to keep on doing the best you can, the same as always.
And after it's too late, then you'll start complaining about
the parking problem again.
We see it coming.
· Dr. K. Edward Grose said "We don't have a parking
problem. Students do not like to hear it, but we do have
parking spots."
So just keep on looking for 'em.
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"SCRAP IT?I. , , THISBABY'S A CLASSIC t ••• OfYE HER A WASH ANO WAX AND IHl'LL BE
AS GOOD AS NEW I"

Feminism: ·not just tor lesbians

...

lifestyle, but neither group is a part prenatal care, daycare, lunch pro-·
of the majority. This is an important grams, nutrition programs for the
point. You cannot simply assume·or poor and job training programs - all
I
•
I
stereotype the entire group on the these are a major part of the federal
basis of a fraction of that group.
_ budget proposal currently being arThere seems to be a lack of unSo, what is a feminist? It may sur- . gued in our hallowed government
derstanding among many on the prise you to know that you may be halls. Do you care? There are many
Marshall University campus about one, even if you are a man. Simply older students on campus, with chilwhatfeminism is, who is regarded as put, it is a person who believes in dren at home. Some are fortunate
afeministandwhatsomeoftheaims - equality. Whether that refers io enough to afford it, othersjustgetf>y
of the movements are. I hope that equality of pay, equality of race, on luck and "creative finances."
here I can address these issues and equality of gender-whatever-this is · Yes, we believe that abortion should
bring fo.rth a clear vision so that those . truly the heart of feminism. Indeed, not be left to government to decide.
who mistakenly assume that femi- the issues that feminists confront I really don't want to get into this
nism has only to do with a lesbian are far more substantial than that subject because it takes more space
lifestyle and ultra-left ideological simple definition. For example, [two than I can afford here but if I don't
stances are able to see that it in- weeks ago] at the Feminist Expo in mention it, mycynicswillsnickerand
volves so much more than simply Washington, the major topics to be say, "Hah! she's trying to fudge this."
this small facet of the movement.
discussed were affirmative action, However, let me put it this way. I
Let's get the ·1esbian thing out of the federal budget and salary ineq- have 3 children. I love kids. I would
the way, first. .Whether your belief uity. Of the over 3, 500 confirmed probably never consider having an
system promotes or rejects or is am- attendees, about 800 were college . abortion. It is more than a simple probivalent about homosexuality, it is students, actvists on their respec- choice, pro-life issue to me.
not a matter of supreme importance tive campuses nationwide.
Finally, I can point out feminism is
to the feminist movement.
Certainly, a major issue is salary NOT so that those who are unsure
Lets put it simply. There are lesbi- inequality among men and w9men. are able to decide. Feminism does
ans (as there are gay men) in every _Did you know that after your 4 ( or 5 not believe that there is one prearea ot your life. You may not know or 6 ) years on this ·campus.if you scribed correct way to live - socially,
them, ahd you may not want to know are a wolT)an, you will be m~king 62,, politically, or economically. The world
them. Fine. Really, most of the ho- cents to every dollar that a male , is full of people and personalities,
mosexual community I dare say, are makes at the same job? Do you ·.' reiigions and values, ideas and beNOT waiting on ba_ited breath for care?lfyouareaman,youSHOULD liefs. We are mighty egotistical inyour approval; as it should be, in my care, because Very possibly one deed -i f-we believe that our way is the
opinion anyway. However, the femi- day in the future, you might be mar- only possible way. There are rich
nistmovementtodaydoesnotspend riedtosomeonewhoiseamingmuch and poor fem_
inists. There are Reit's time, energy and money running less than she deserves. Right now, publican ( like myself) and Democrat
around promoting alesbain lifestyle, this could be your wife or sister or feminists. There are homosexuals
as a recent letter writer to this paper mother or girlfriend working and re- and heterosexual feminists. There
implied. Yes, there are staunch femi- ceiving less pay for the same work. are women and men feminists.
nists who happen to be lesbian and
Did you know that feminists are
There is a common belief among
who try to promote the lifestyle, as fighting against budget cuts that at- us. We believe that society should
there are fanatic right wing Christian feet women and children more than be just and fair. This is the credo that
Republicans who tryte promote their any other group in the nation; cuts in we fight for.
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GARAGE
. from page one

depending on whether there
are three, four, or five levels.
Partial lot coverage would
offer from 620 to 940 parking
spaces.
Costs estimated by RAMP
Associates for this site range
from
$5,539,Q50
to
$11,207,020.
"The big challenge to this
whole thing is how do we pay
for it," Grose said. ;There are
no funds available to build a·
parking garage, so we would
have to incur debt."
Grose said the only option is
to borrow money. "If we sell

•
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SENATE
from page one

and graduate assistants
unloading passes.
! Parking for GA's and TA's is
".a big problem for a few people,"
said Deborah L . Wegmann,
representative of the graduate
student council. Because these
students do a lot :of errand
running between classes, it's

· their fees," he said. "We're
probably looking at somewhere
in the range of$25 per student
or faculty member per
semester."
Security is something that
has been thdught about for the
parking building, Grose said.
"We would have to make sure
it's user-friendly, open and well
lighted."
Plans arEi still in the early
stages,. Grose said. "We're
tryingtoputoptionsout, trying
to give ,everybody the
informatio,i and se e what
reactions we get," he said.
"Everyone would have to feel
comfortable on how to finance
it," Grose said. Everything is
open for discussion, he said.

difficult for them to find
parkingsp~ces when they have
to go to class, she said. ·
Also approved was a
recommendation by Matthew
K.
Garrett,
student
government representative to
the committee, to name the new
computer room in the Student·
Government Association office
in honor of Larry Bruce. Bruce
was a former student body
president who became a top
official with UNICEF before
his death in:1992.

Cutting costs goal ol TQM
Cutting utility cost will be discussed at a meeting of the
: Resource Recovery and Conservation Total Quality Management
' (TQM) team.
The team was formed as part of an effort to comply with Senate
, Bill 547, which re<I!l_ires an increase in faculty salaries for
, universities in West Virginia.
· Resource recovery and conservation is one of the ways the
· university is hoping to cut costs to meet the salary increase.
The university's utitlity costs go up every year, said Jonathan
Brown, facilitator of the team and nursing instructor. Utility .
costs will go up even more after the new library is built, he said.
The team will be looking at money-saving tactics at other
universities, such as WVU where university vehicles run on
cheaper natural gas, Brown said.
After meeting, the team will submit a plan to Marshall
President J . Wade Gilley outlining the university's utility
expenses and ideas for cutting them.

AICATTEs-t~i~ ·
The Marshall University DivisJon of Continuing
Education is pleased to offe(a test prep course
for students who plan to take the
MCAT (Medical College Admission Test)

Play by Charleston high schoolers geared to help
educate audience about AIDS and the HIV virus
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

A play about the HIV virus
and AIDS will be presented in
the W. Don Morris Room in the
Student Center tonight at 8
p.m.
'Gone Tomorrow' is written ·
and produced by West
Virginians, Penny -and Dan
Kehde. There are three acting
troupes that perform the play
all over the state said Carla
Lapelle, coordinator ofStudent
Health Education Programs.
The play tonight will be
performed by a group of
Charleston area high school

Pre-Registration is Required!

the

Parthenon

classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP

TRAINING Six weeks with
pay. Three credit hours. Call
Major Forrest at 696-2640.

$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
-is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
· Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.

..
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Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days!
15 Meals & 6 Parties! Cancun
& Jamaica from $399! Panama
City Room with kitchen near
bestbars$119! ?Nights in Key
West! Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http//
www:springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

BOGARTS in Barboursville

potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9TT8. Ext. R2317 for details.

needs
1-2
roommates to share furn. 3
BA house next to campus. Util
paid. Excellent value. Rooms
starting at $150. 523 -1679.

under new mgmt. Seeking
waitpersons/bartenders. Full/
part time. Limited exp.
required. Will train~Call 7334855 or 736-6620.

RENT 1603 7th Ave. 2 blocks

RESEARCH WORK or term

from campus. 1 BA furn. apt.
$180/mo. all util pd.697-8339.

PART-TIME person needed
for Heavenly Ham store,
Eastern Height Shopping
·Center.Need hours 9 am-1 :30
pm daily but will adjust for
right person. Comp. wages &
perks. Call Mr. D 733-4266.

$35 ,000/Yea rl nco me

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call1-614-532-5460.
GOV'T

FORECLOSED

homes for pennies on $1 .
Delinquent tax, repo's, REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800898-9TT8 ext. H-2317

MLMers. Free information on
a current product and
marketing plan. 1-800-593- ·
5499 ext. 10634

GUARANTEED Wo~ ~

w .... fem1111•,;,•
C....Newlly
50¢ . . . . wlD . . aat.

room, dining room, furn .
kitchen. W/0 hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call

SPRING BREAK specials!

STUDENT

Positions are now available
at National Parks, Forests and
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
. benefits + bonuses! Call: 1. 206-971-3620 ext. N53461.

ze:¢.oeat

MARSHALL AREA 2 BR
furnished apartment with util.
paid. Close to camous. Call
522-4780 or 523-3338.

FREE FINANCIALAlD! Over · SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.

. ·NATIONAL PARKS Hiring.

Jlaflalo Wild . . . . . f:I - ~(l,w•3)

a young male heterosexual, he
is not a 'party type' and through
normal teenage sexual
behavior contracts the disease,"
said Lynda Ann Ewen,
associate professor ofsociology.
Ewen said an interesting
thing about the play is that at
the conclusion of the play, the
audience is involved,
Sponsoring the play ·are the
Office of Student Health
Education Programs and the
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology. More information is available by
contactingtheOffice ofStudent
Health Education Programs at
(304) 696-4800.

...,......,.........,

ATTENTION: Students and

For more Information coli 304~696~3 l l 3 M-F 8-4:30 or
In person Community & Tec~nical College Room 10a

students.
"It is appropiate for and
highly recommended for
middle school students, high
school students and adults,"
Lapelle said. "The play has
·been quite well received around
the state and we are fortunate
to be able to offer it to the
Huntington area."
The play is open to the public
and free ofcharge: "People that
work with HIV education in ·
West Virginia think it's
wonderful," Lapelle said. "We
bring it here on reputation
alone."
"What makes it different is
that the principal character is

home. 612-305-2991. $200$400 per week possible.
$40·, ooO/Year
Income
. potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989TT8. Ext. T-2317forlistings.
The PARTHENON
CLASSIFIED ADS

. 696-334S

'11ef'
,ii'
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Part-time tellers. One Valley
Bank is actively recruiting
DJ's WANTED for The
college students for Teller
Warehouse.
Apply in person
positions to work at our
between
3
6 pm. M- F.
Charleston branches during
Experience
preferred.
Ask for
the summer of 1996. The
Larry
or
525-2481
.
successful.candidate must be
available to work the full
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
summer of 1996 and possibly
Students needed $$$+Free
during holidays throughoutthe
Travel {Caribbean, Europe,
school year. Those selected
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
must be available for training
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919• during . Spring
Break,
929-4398 ext C1044.
weekends, or.possibly on days
. out of school. If you are
_: interested !ind ,. possess. DO YOU want to enjoy West
· excellent customer service . Virginia's great outdoors,
· skills, good matti skill~ a~d : • meet great people, learn
are a._goo.d _communicator; history of a time gone by,
contact Pam Hartline at (3N)
practice your entertainment
353-1552 to apply.
·
andcommunicationskills,and
·
· ·
see smiles on the faces of
STEWARTS Original Hot
people when you've done a
. Dogs now hiring wait staff,
good job? Then send a letter
kitchen, cashiers. Will work w/
of interest to: PO Box 78,
schedule. Apply in person MLansing, WV 25862. 6-8 good
F, 3-5 pm. 2445 5th Ave.
people are needed to train as
River Guides. We are looking
ALASKA student jobs. Great
for college students who are
$$$. 1OOO's of jobs available.
looking
for
summer
Male/female. Room/board/
employment. Write if you are
transport often provided. Gde.
Interested.
·
919-929-4398 ext. C1044.

So~all tea111 starts out 5-0
The softball team has won its first five games
and is off to the best start in MU softball
history. The Herd will b~ back in action this
weekend at a tournament at the University of
North Carolina iri Chapel Hill, N.C.

I
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by ROBYN RISON
reporter
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,
Brett Hall

Erik Thomas (3) rushed for nearly700yards and 10touchdowns
last season as Chris Parker(is back-up. With Parker's
graduation, Thomas should add to those .Impressive stats
next season. Thomas and Olandis Gary should both get their
share of opportunites to run the ball as the Herd enters the
Bob Pruett era and plays in the Southern Conference for the
last time.
·

S9t\ng 9tea'(
'

is just around the comer!!

18

r
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Prime time, Herd style

•

I
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t h e p a r t h e non

If you're going further
than across.the street,
Come visit us first!

Donate Plasma

,,,,,,,, / .

for that
Extra Cash!
/
Earn $35 for 2 donations March 4-9
-PLUS-,
/

If you are new or it has been 2 months
or longer receive $20 on your 1st and·
$25 on your 3rd donation within 2 weeks.

I®
The Quality Source

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave
Downtown
Not valid with
an other offer.

Academics or athletics? Both.
Football or track? Both.
Just like his idol Deon
Sanders, Erik Thomas i.s a two
sport man.
Thomas grew up on the
outskirts of Washington, D.C.,
in Largo, Md. This graduate of
Laurel High School originally
came to Marshall to play
football for the Thundering
Herd. After getting started in
football he decided to join the
track team as well.
While in high school he
participated in both track and
football. Thomas has played
almost everything since he was
a small child and he strongly
encourages all children to play
some kind ofsport. "Sports keep
you busy and off the streets.
They kept nie from going off on
the wrong path."
Thomas said managing two
college sports isn't that hard.
"The main thing for me is
managing my time between
athletics and school work."
Sometimes when he is
struggling with the pressure of
, sports and school he
remembers what his high
school coach advised. "He told
me to have realistic goals and
· most of all to be patient in
everything I do."
Playing two sports does not
leave him time- to do much
besides that, but this junior
finance major does have some
fun. Most of his spare time is
spent enjoying his other .
hobbies, money and computers.
Exploringvarious CD ROMs is

one of his favorite pastimes.
Thomas' love of money and
finance have spurred him
toward a career in business.
He said he would like to work
in the banking industry or
maybe own his own business.
However, these come second to
his favorite option of playing
professional football.
But athletics mean .great
sacrifices both at the professional and collegiate level. "I
can't go out or do a lot of
partying," Thomas said.
These sacrifices have
prod1,1ced rewards for Thomas.
This season he broke the
Marshall record for the 55
meter sprint in 6.41 seconds in
a meet ·at the University of
Kentucky. "I didn't even know
I had broken it until 1 got back
to school."
If that were not enough, he
has been in two national
championship football · games
for the Thundering Heid as a
·running back and kick
returner. "The first game was
really exciting, but the second
one wasn't as much."
He said football was
definitely more stressful
because it is a con~act sport,
but it is his favorit~. He likes
track because, "what you put ·
into it is what you get out ofit,"
Thomas said he would do it
all over again if he got the
chance, but ifhe could change ·
one thing he would have
studied more in high school.
As Marshall football begins
a new era next fall, number
three will be in the backfield ·
and he has already said, "96
will be my year!"

•
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As part of
Th~ Office of Student Activities and Greek Affairs
"Commitment to Commulty·Service"·Pr~ram
w_e would like to congratulate the following
· groups who reported
Community Service Projects for th·e fall term:

Call for
MODELS!

•GAMMA PHI BETA
•SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
•Pl KAPPA ALPHA
•PHI MU
•ALPHA TAU OMEGA
•MU STUDENT NUR$ES
ASSOC.
...,
.

FREE Make-over

_:_

•PRSSA ·, .· ·,

•ALPHA CNi'OMEGA .
. • BACCHUS': .
' '
•PROWL
•ALPHA?HI SIGMA
For more information about the Student Activities

"Commitment to Community Service"
Program
·please call 696-6770 or stop by the Office Qf Student
Acttvltles and Greek Affairs located at MSC.2W38.

•

Tressa Inc., a well known
professional hair company, is
looking for-women and men to
.do fr~ complete hair make. · overs; ~rms; cuts, ·
highlighting; coloring.•
We will ~ doing these makeovers10 show our products to
hair dressers, on Sunday,
: Feb. 26 at the
Holiday Inn Gateway.
Anyone interested may attend
the model call on Friday,
February 23 at6:30 p.m. at
the hotel lobby, or f9r more
information call toll free:
1-800-879-3214 ext. 315

>
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Women's Center Lunchbag Seminar: Parenting? What? How? When?
Where?, noon, Women's Center
National Management Association meeting, 5 p.m ., CH 240
Phi Mu rush, "Beverly Hills, 90210" and pizza, 8 p.m., Phi Mu house
Black History Month: Black Faculty Forum, "Perspectives: Looking at the
21st Century," 7 p.m., MSC 2W22
Young Democrats meeting, 4 p.m., MSC 2W37
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 5 p.m., MSC 2W22_
Black History Month: Nubian Princess and Prince Pageant, 7 p.m., MSC
Don Morris Room
PRSSA meeting with speaker Barb Stumer, "Disaster Communications,"
3:30 p.m., JMC library
Phi Mu rush, "Friends" and pizza, 8 p.m., Phi Mu house

27

Black History Month: Art Show, a display of student and community
talent, 9 a.m.-9 p .m., MSC Alumni Lounge
Women's Center: Desperate Attempts: Eating Disorders, Society and
Women, 7:30 p.m. , MSC Shawkey Room
Study Skills Seminar: Procrastination, 9:15 p.m., Buskirk Hall
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, noon, Marco's
College Republicans meeting, 9 p.m.

28

Women's Center Lunchbag Seminar: Gender Communication:
Foreign or Familiar, noon, Women's Center
Women's Basketball, Southern Conference Tournament, TBA
Marshall Academy for Leadership, Running Effective Meetings, 5
p.m., Marco's
Study Skills Seminar: Dealing Effectively with Test Anxiety, 9:15 p.m.,
Laidley Hall
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, 5 p.m ., Marco's
Young Democrats meeting, 4 p.m., MSC 2W37
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 5 p.m ., MSC 2W22
Phi Mu "Mardi Gras" begins, 8 p.m., Phi Mu house

29

Black History Month: speaker, Dr. Barbara Ross-Lee, dean of Ohio
University of Osteopathic Medicine, 5 p.m., MSC Alumni Lounge
Men's Basketball, Southern Conference Tournament, TBA

Black History Month: "A Multicultural, Multiracial and Multiethnic Interaction,"
6:30 p.m., Marco's
Women's Basketball vs. Davidson, 7 p.m., Henderson Center

Men's Basketball at Davidson, 7 p.m.

Women's Basketball vs. Furman, 7 p.m ., Henderson Center
Black History Month: Soul Food Feast 3-4 p.m., Campus Christian
Center

1
2

Men's Basketball vs. Georgia Southern, 7:30 p.m., Henderson Center
Black History Month: "Panther," 9 p .m ., MSC 2W22
Black Hl8tory Month: Art Show, A Display of Student and Community
Talent, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., MSC Alumni Lounge

Men's Basketball, Southern Conference Tournament, TBA

· Women's -Basketball, Southern Conference Tournament, TBA
Volunteer Income Tax Aasistance, sponsored by Accounting Club to
assist students filing taxes, free, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., CH 467

Keep people informed of campus events with the Coming Events calendar. The Parthenon publishes the calendar
each week. If you wish to have your events included, please send the dates, times and locations to: Coming
Events Calendar, 311 Smith Hall, or call 696-6696. Send your requests electronically to: parthenon@marshall.edu

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

HAVE IT

ANY WM YOU LIKE IT!

.99

ANY ROUND PIZZA
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

-

tl£!_TOPPINGS

-----

If you could get any pizza for $7.99 what would you get?

=.:;;;:;-ngs

1HAVE-;ANYwM;;UK. : -:1. •
•lwoSubs
-1• 1wo Pepsi or Mt. Dew
• lwo Pepsi or Mt. Dew

1
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522-6661

